1 FIND MY FORTUXE
than the first view we have of the castle when we are
driving from Mittal along the road of approach.
One of the first things we did was to fulfil the
decoration of the older part of the castle and to put
up the tapestries and hangings which my great-
uncle had procured. And when this was done, we
threw that part open to visitors during the summer
months. Then we built in the meadows the stables
which Olivia and Hubert had designed and, further
down the valley, a miniature farm.
Joint-owners, such as my cousin, must be, I think,
hard to find: and when I say that Olivia and I
would sooner share Hohenems with him than own it
alone, I am telling no more than the truth. Though
he spends there less time than we do, we are always
glad of his coining and sorry to let him go, and we
know few. happier moments than when he and Andrew
Palin are together within our gates,
Here I should say that, visiting the latter one
evening, we found that he had determined to establish
himself at the inn and was sending for furniture
from England with which to garnish the rooms
which were to be his. Since Hohenems boasted
two pianos, in Hubert's name and my own I im-
mediately offered him one, on the strict understanding
that he would come and play upon its fellow as often
as he should be asked. To our great delight, he
accepted the offer I made, and we carried him,off
there and then to spend the night at the castle and
seal the bargain forthwith. It was Olivia's pleasure
to supervise the arrangements which had to be
made at the inn, and when all was done to her liking,
the dignity and charm of his apartments had to
be seen to be believed. And there Palin settled
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